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Saturday�5:00 pm   Sunday�8:30 am, 10:00 am Outdoor Worship at Schaefer’s Wharf on Hwy L�

HEY KIDS & PARENTS!  �
               It’s almost time for VBS�
       KINGDOM of the SON - A PRAYER SAFARI 
        August 8�12, 2015� 9:00 am to 1:00 pm�

Be sure to register  soon.  Last year Vacation Bible School was a blast, and this year 
will be even better!�
�

We will discover exotic animals, create safari crafts, play exciting games, sing upbeat 
songs, and enjoy delicious safari snacks! And while the kids are having safari fun, 
they’ll also learn to talk to God as they explore the Lord’s Prayer and go on an         
expedition into the pages of God’s Word.�
�

Mom, Dad, Grandma, Grampa, Aunt, Uncle, or Friend, you are ALL invited to be part of Kingdom 
of the Son.  Prayer  Safar is are for  you, too!      See the back cover  to find out how you can help.                               
�

All children age four* through having completed grade five are welcome.  See the registration form on page four.  
*four�year�old children:  Birthdate must be before August 31, 2012.              �

Events to Meet and Greet our Friends From Lekubu South Africa�
Everyone is welcome!�

�
• July 2, Saturday�Worship at Grace 5:00 pm, Pizza Party to follow at 6:00 pm�

• July 3, Sunday�Worship at Grace 8:30 am, Worship at Schaefer’s Wharf 10:00 am�

• July 8, Saturday�Brat Fry� Memorial Park 5:00 pm�

� � �     �Madiwke Circuit Concert� Memorial Park at 6:00 pm �

• July 9, Sunday�Farewell Worship at Grace 5:00 pm, meal to follow.   �

�

Grace Week at Waypost�July 10�15�
Twenty�seven children from Grace will attend camp at Waypost in Hatley!  Please keep the children, Pastor Mark, 
Patti Gaedtke, and Margie Welke in prayer during that week.  May they be blessed with faith memories that will 
influence their lives for years to come.�
�



We need your help!!!  See 
the food donation list on 
page 4, and the volunteer 
form on the outside cover. 
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S5677  (715 area codes)�
�

Pastor………….………Rev. Mark Ziemer�
 453�4066 or (home) 453�0612�

Visitation Pastor…Rev. Don Cannady�
715 453�4066�

Supply Pastor….….Rev. Gerald Check�
715 453�4066�

Lay Pastoral Ass’t..….…Wendy Black�
715 453�4066�

wkblack@yahoo.com�

Secretary…………....…….Debbie Hetzel �
453�4066 or (home) 966�0536�

dhetzel@gracetomahawk.org�
Secretary  Support....…Sarah Mann�

453�4066 �
smann@gracetomahawk.org�

Treasurer...….…………..….Sarah Mann �
453�4066�

smann@gracetomahawk.org�
Financial Reporter…Sherry Clements�

453�5615�
Wedding Coordinator�
Kay Jensen………..…................453�4701�
�

Custodian�

�

2015 C
9:;�< M��=����
President�
Brian Schmidt….....………..……453�1361�
�

Vice President �
Mary Wessel……………………….453�7410�
�

Secretary�
Sandy Wick….….……..……920 680�1237 �
��

Mark Gaedtke……...…………….453�5907�
�

Steve Heikkinen…….…………..966�0160�
��

Luann Kiander.…………………..453�9097�
��

Ken Kincaid.……………………….612�3276�
��

Abrina Leonhard.………………..612�1452�
��

Marilyn Smith.…………………...453�5184�
��

Lucas Tjugum.…………………...453�6475�
���

Bill Zorr……………………..608 575� 5816�
��

� �
�

Church Office Hours�
Monday�Thursday: 8:00 am to 3:30 pm�

(closed for lunch noon to 1:00 pm)�
Friday: 8:00 am to 1:00 pm�

�

Staff Meetings (Office closed)�
Wednesday:  9:00 am�

�
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FROM PASTOR MARK’S DESK�
�

Discomfort and Discerning�
The one�syllable word “dis” has become popular since the 
1980s as a shortened form of “disrespect.”  To dis someone 
implies disrespect.  This one word sound is a way of em-
phasizing the emotion and the hurt involved in 
“disrespect.”  When surprised we tend to utter one�syllable 

sounds � ouch, wow, and some unmentionables.  “Dis” describes the sur-
prise and pain in being disrespected.�
� Could it be that we “dis” God?�
� What does it look like to “dis” God?�
� Would it be similar to when we disrespect one another?  Perhaps 
underestimating God, taking God for granted, neglecting God, not listen-
ing to God.  The First Commandment, “…you shall have no other gods…” 
is explained as wanting the things of God but not wanting God, or using 
and quoting God but for our own purpose without truly understanding or 
caring what God truly desires.  �
� What then might we do to guard against this?  To work on not 
“dissing” God?  �
� Again, would it not be similar to what we do when we truly respect 
others:  actively listening to God, deeply appreciating the gifts of God, and 
seeking to follow and do what God is teaching, declaring, and telling us to 
live and do.�

There are two words that describe human actions needed to re-
spect God.  Both words also begin with “dis,” but lead us in the opposite 
direction of “dissing” God.  They are the words discomfort and discern.  
We may not use these words much in our daily conversation, partly be-
cause it’s not in our nature to seek “discomfort.”  We’d much rather be 
comfortable.  We also don’t “discern” much.  More than just active listen-
ing, to discern includes deep consideration of how and where we have not 
been listening and understanding and have been too quick to assume and 
claim what we want to think.�

We will be hearing these two words much more in the next couple 
of years.  We are drawing ever nearer to the 500th anniversary of October 
31, 1517, the day Martin Luther nailed 95 Theses to the door of the church 
in Wittenburg, Germany.  This is the date identified as the start of the 
Protestant Reformation.  The church of that time had become too comfort-
able and too secure in its assumptions of who God was and what God de-
sired.  The Reformation was a call into discomfort and discerning, discom-
fort with making God and church in our image and desire, and discerning 
in listening and following what God was calling people and the church to 
be and do.  �

As we approach the 500th anniversary, it is again time to examine 
whether we need discomfort and discerning.  It is human to seek comfort 
and to use and make God in our image.  But it results in our destruction.  
Greed, fear, judgment, and disrespect of others, life, and creation all result 
when we stick to our own thoughts and desires.�

Discomfort and discernment are so essential to our well being and 
vitality for all relationships that we might call them the opposite of 
“dissing.”  It is the exercise of seeking deep and true respect that starts 
with God � truly focusing on God and not our comfort, and truly listening 
to God and not our desires � and this also leads to respect for all relation-
ships and life.�

Summer in the Northwoods, when our schedules and routines 
change, is a great time and place to work on focusing on God and God’s  
Word to us.  The visit from Lutherans from the other side of the world, the 
summer study, Waypost Week, the Congregation Trip, and the wilderness 
experience are some of the things happening in July as times and places to 
actively listen to God, focusing on what God is calling us to be and do.�

Perhaps seeking and listening to God is another form of “dissing.”  
Like dis�respect, it is a deep, sudden, emotional exclamation effecting 
from the depth of our being.  But, unlike dis�respect, this dissing of dis�
comfort and dis�cern is a deep, joy�filling surprise at the wonder and joy of 
God.�
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Vacation Bible School—August 8—12! 

Don’t miss it! 
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Grace Lutheran�
• AA and Alanon: Saturday. 9:00 am �
�

Grace Community House�
• AA: Sunday 10:10 am �
• AA:  Friday 7:30 pm (open)�
• AA:  Wednesday 12:10 pm�

�

St. Paul’s (12 E. Wisconsin Ave.)�
• AA and Alanon: Monday 7:00 pm�

�

� If you have a problem with alcohol or if someone 
you know suffers from the disease, AA (for the alco-
holic) or Alanon (for family or friend of alcoholic) 
could be your lifeline. Anonymity is the spiritual 
foundation of both these groups. If you would like �
to speak with someone personally, the church office, 
453�4066, or Pastor Ziemer can put you in touch 
with an AA or Alanon member. �

All communications will be confidential.�

Guatemala Mission/Building Trip�
Education and More is planning a trip this fall to build 
a home for Cristina.  There is an awesome video about 
Cristina at: educationandmore.org � click on “Get In-
volved” � then click on “Cristina’s Story.”�
�

More  details will be forthcoming in the future (such as 
dates).  Please talk to Al Overhaug if you have ques-
tions.  Become part of the team through prayers, dona-
tions, or joining the trip itself.�
Thank you and God Bless, Al Overhaug�

2016 Wilderness Trip � Montana’s Beartooth Wilderness, July 22�31�
Thirty�five people are heading out into the wilderness on July 22nd. This Congregation Trip is a life�impacting 
experience of God’s grace and call in putting aside the clutter that too often fills our mind and to soak in the won-
ders of mountain scenery, campfire conversations, star studded nights, and deep wilderness peace. We will be 
doing this in three groups. Seven OWLs (Older Wiser Lutherans) will be experiencing this in the programming 
and comfort of Christikon Bible Study. Eleven are in a “Reunion Group” led by people who want to experience 
again the wonders of prior wilderness experiences. �

�

In addition, for seven youth confirming their faith this fall this is a time to reflect on God’s grace and call. The 
youth are Abby Norman, Cameron Olson, Whitney Osero, Kaylie Svacina, Sam vonSchrader, Jaqueline Wick, and 
James Zastrow . The ten adults with them on this journey are Jim Norman, Jim Olson, John Osero, Kerri Svac-
ina, Mark & Mindy vonSchrader, Mike & Sandy Wick, Paul Zastrow, and Pastor Mark. �
�

Our plan is to depart on Friday afternoon, July 22, and overnight in Albany, Minnesota. Saturday, July 23, will be 
a major travel day so that after a short drive on Sunday the groups will arrive at Christikon or take a short hike 
and adjust to the elevation. Monday � Friday will be spent fishing and day hiking in the amazing Lake Plateau 
area of the Beartooth Wilderness. There are two dozen lakes for fishing, and 11,298�foot Mount Douglas and 
11,153�foot Chalice Peak for climbing. The return begins on Friday with the plan to be back on the afternoon of 
Sunday, July 31. Traveling on a bus will give the group a place to share experiences and deepen bonds. �

�

Summer study�
It is still not too late to begin. Instructions are on the 
web � www.gracetomahawk.org on the right 
column of the front page, or in the Gathering Space. A 
handy bookmark has the readings on one side and an 
explanation on the opposite side.�

Custodian�
The August newsletter will introduce you to Grace’s 
new custodian who begins August 1. Thank you to all 
who applied. The good news was that Grace had many 
excellent, well�qualified applicants. The very hard task 
was selecting only one.�
�

We continue to give thanks for Dar Anderson’s many 
years of service and great dedication. We thank Josh-
ua and Jacqueline Wick for stepping up and 
ably handling the custodian duties in this        
interim. �

Parish Nursing�
This volunteer ministry, often called “Faith Communi-
ty Nursing,” is catching on throughout the United 
States.  It is a great help and addition to the ministries 
of a congregation.  Please prayerfully consider being 
part of this ministry.  To learn or discuss more, please 
call Pat Jeske at 715 804�0878.  Pat moved to Toma-
hawk last fall upon retirement from nursing and is 
now eager to make this a volunteer ministry.�
� �
�
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July Special Offering:   �
Salvation Army Back Pack 
Program�

The Stewardship Committee has designat-
ed the August special offering to go to the 
Salvation Army Back Pack Program.�
�

Last year over forty�four back packs were 
distributed each week.  With approximately 
forty percent of the students in the Toma-
hawk school system receiving free or re-
duced lunches, it is anticipated the need 
will be just as great this new school year.�
�

During the month of July any food donated 
for the Back Pack Program may be placed 
in the Food Pantry box in the Gathering 
Area.�

From the Stewardship Committee�
�

Winning the Prize�
�

We like winning!  How did you feel the last time you won at playing cards, a board game, a tennis match, or a 
round of golf?  Winning gives us great joy.  Whether the winning prize is money, ribbons, trophies, or just an 
“attaboy” or “attagirl,” we work harder, and we give it our maximum effort to earn the prize. �
�

In the 9th chapter of 1 Corinthians, the Apostle Paul refers to the contest of running.  To be the fastest runner, 
runners go through disciplined training to make themselves faster so they can cross the finish line first and win 
the prize.  1 Corinthians 9:24�25 reads, “Do you not know that in a race all the runners run, but only one re-
ceives the prize?  So run that you may obtain it.  Every athlete exercises self�control in all things.  They do it 
to receive a perishable wreath, but we an imperishable.” The Apostle Paul refers to a much more important 
event than runners running a race to win a prize that won’t last.  He refers to a race that involves life and death.  
The special prize that Paul refers to in these verses is the prize of eternal life.  The prize is a life with Jesus for-
ever!�
�

Although Paul contrasted the two different prizes, he does refer to the similarities in the effort needed to run 
both races.  Runners train diligently for their races through “strict training.”  The Christian disciplines himself, 
making his body his “slave,” all “for the sake of the Gospel, that [he] may share with them in its blessings” (1 
Corinthians 9:23).  We are filled and refreshed as we spend time in God’s Word, worship regularly, pray often, 
and receive His Sacraments.  As Christians, we know we can be faithful in what we do because God is within us, 
and He strengthens us.  He entrusts us with time, talent, and money to be His instruments of service to others.  
God calls us to be faithful in our service to Him through serving others.  “So then, as we have opportunity, let 
us do good to everyone, and especially to those who are of the household of faith” (Galatians 6:10).�
�

As God’s people, we need to keep our focus on the all�important prize and, with God’s help, not to allow tem-
porary successes in this life interfere with the goal of receiving the most wonderful prize which is eternal life 
with Him.  As the Apostle Paul told the church in Corinth, “Thanks be to God for His inexpressible 
gift!” (Corinthians 9:15.�

Year�To�
Date�

Needed for 
Monthly 
Budget�

2016� Difference�

General Fund� $154,291.03� $138,149.64� ($16,141.39)�

Building Fund�  $29,889.45�   $24,695.41�  ($5,194.04)�

Total� $184,180.48� $162,845.05� ($21,335.43)�

Our Financial 
Picture 2016�

Needed for 
Monthly 
Budget�

May 2016              
Receipts�

Difference�

General Fund� $30,858.21� $30,108.03�    ($750.18)�

Building Fund�    $5,977.89�   $4,560.00� ($1,417.89)�

Total� $36,836.10� $34,668.03� ($2,168.07)�

MORTGAGE STATUS� ��

2016 Reg. Principal Payments�     $15,248.99�

2016 Extra Principal Payments�       $2,590.78�

2016 Total Principal Payments�     $17,839.77�

2016 Total Interest Payments�     $12,836.28�

Loan Balance as of May 2016� $668,336.87�
May Special Offering�
Pastor’s Discretionary Fund�

      $1,151.00�
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Grace Lutheran Council June Meeting Minutes�
Date: June 9, 2016�

�
Council in attendance:� Brian Schmidt, Sandy Wick, Mark Gaedtke, Marilyn Smith, Mary Wessel, Ken Kincaid�
Missing:  Abrina Leonard, Luann Kiander, Steve Heikkinen, Bill Zorr, Lucas Tjugum�

Other Attendees: �Wendy Black, Sherry Clements, Pastor Mark�
Meeting called to order at 6:40 pm.  �
 �
Devotions: �
• Mary started the meeting with devotions.   �
�
Approve Agenda�
• Sandy made a motion to modify the agenda by adding discussion regarding Lekubu debriefing and meal under New 

business.  Seconded by Ken. Motion carried.       �
• Steve made a motion to approve the agenda with the amendment.  Marilyn second. Motion passed. �
�

Consent Agenda�

• Consisted of council minutes (May meeting),  Resignation letter from Mindy Gabrich as Director of Confirmation, Fi-
nance Committee Report (May)�

• Sandy moved to approve the consent agenda. Mark seconded. �Motion passed.�
�

Treasurer's Report (Sherry) �
• Sherry highlighted a couple of key items from the report:     �

• Money had to be moved from the General Fund to pay the June mortgage as we were short in the Building Fund. �
• We are nearing our goal for the door collection �
• Two accounts are near being overspent:   4.1 � Conventions & workshops �this is because the Synod Assembly 

was paid out and 9.1 � Altar supplies in which Marcia spoke on behalf of  and indicated several items had been 
inaccurately charged to this account.  These will be moved to the correct account.  �

• Marilyn moved to accept the treasurer report.  Mark seconded. �Motion passed.�
�

Committee and staff reports �
• Pastor Mark highlighted the following:  �

• His June newsletter highlighted thoughts on his sabbatical�
• Reviewed the Synod Assembly Resolutions that had passed and how it directly impacted Grace.  Below are the 

items that Grace should consider based upon these resolutions: �
◊ Resolution#2: For Grace to have an annual Lutheran Social Service Sunday�
◊ Resolution#3: For Grace to have a time of prayer to end human trafficking�
◊ Resolution#4: For Grace to present a Prayer Book for the Armed Services to those serving in uniform, 

veterans and their families�
• Pastor Annie Edison�Albright who has been coaching Grace and taken a call to be campus pastor at Luther College, 

Decorah, IA�

• The Synod office has added two staff�
• Four of our ECSW Conferences are receiving visitors from the Wester Diocese�
�

�

Old Business�
�
�

1.� Church use policy� Pastor and staff  are working on outlining a policy regarding use of church properties �
� No update  �
� � �

2.� Sabbatical (Pastor Mark) � Reported on his sabbatical in the newsletter as well as in his report.   In his next step, he 
would like to involve people of Grace.  More to come on this.   �

�

3.� Has the financial committee let everyone know what their budget for 2016 is (Ken)�
• Financial committee had their first meeting in May.  They will notify committees of their remaining budget.  

They will also inform them when they are nearing their budget remains. They will meet in October for their sec-
ond meeting. �

�

(Continued on page 9)�
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4.� Custodian Position (Mark)�
• There were many  great persons that applied for this position and the interview committee was very pleased with 

the candidates  �
• The interview committee recommended Colleen Yirsa.  She has experience cleaning and it was felt she would 

do a tremendous job. �
• Brian made a motion that Grace offers the custodian position to Colleen Yirsa, beginning August 1.  Second by 

Mary.  Motion passed.  For June and July, the Wick kids will continue cleaning. �
�

5.� Continuing resolution for staff not being elected or serving on council (Luann) � No update�
�

6.� Discussion regarding mission statement � Building Friendships, Serving Others and Praising God. �
• All agreed the simplicity of the statement meets the purpose.  �
• Mary discussed with 2 different bishops on the order of the phrase.  Both agreed that Praising God should come 

first because this is where you build your foundation. �
• Sandy made a motion that Grace adopts a new Mission Statement of Praising God, Serving Others, Building 

Friendships.  Seconded by Mark.  Motion carried. �
• Council discussed how to start incorporating this into Grace with one of the items being that we should update 

our website, bulletins, and letterhead (bulletins and letterhead to be updated with next reorder so we do not 
waste).  Sandy will inform Karen and Debbie of the change.  �

• Some other suggestions for the future include making a banner, singing a song.  We will keep on old business 
and continue to discuss each meeting. �

�

�

7.� Warming Center�
• Discussions are occurring to see if the Grace House can be used as a potential site for the Warming House.  Last 

winter the Warming House was temporarily located above Bambino’s Restaurant which is a couple of blocks 
from the Grace House.  Based upon the experience last winter, many questions were answered about the need 
and the workings of the Warming Center�

• Sandy will work further with Al Overhaug who is the liaison for the Grace House to discuss some next steps to 
further investigate �

�

8.� Wedding Policy�
• Pastor Mark will review and come up with some recommendations on how to proceed to update our current 

wedding policy.   �
�

�

New Business�
�

�

1.� SCRIP � should we revisit?   �
• Based upon the number of other fund raising activities that are taking place, it was felt Grace should not consid-

er SCRIP at this time�
�

2.� Wendy Black’s compensation for not being added to Portico under family as planned for 2016 budget�
• Brian will check with Sarah Mann to insure that Wendy is compensated appropriately per approved budget for 

Feb � May as Butch was not added until June 1 and was budgeted to be added Feb 1.   �
�

3.� Progress on access ramp for Grace House�
• The ramp has been completed and looks and works great.  AA funded this for the Grace House.  A great thanks 

to them! �
�

4.� Policy for who has to come to council for approval for fund raising�
• The finance committee will make a recommendation that will be brought to council for this�
• One of the items discussed was that the fund raising event form should be updated to include Purpose of Fund-

raising Activity so it is clearly stated.  Sherry will work with Debbie to get this form updated. This purpose can 
then be added to the Fund raising report that council receives monthly from Sherry.  �

• �

�

(Continued from page 8)�

(Continued on page 10)�
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5.� 2017 budget proposals due to finance committee by October 10, 2016�
• All agreed that this worked well last year as this was the same deadline.  This date allows for time to review the 

budget appropriately�
�

6.� Replacement of Director of Confirmation�
• Mindy Gabrich sent a letter of resignation of Director of  Confirmation �
• Sandy moved that council accept Mindy Gabrich’ letter of resignation of Director of confirmation. This was se-

conded by Ken.  Motion passed. �
• Wendy and Pastor Mark created a new job description which they shared with council.  Prior to this time, this 

was a covenant as this was a new position when Mindy was originally hired.  �
• Brian made a motion to accept the Director of Confirmation Job description dated June 2016 with the amended 

verbiage Wendy suggested.  Ken seconded.  Motion carried. �
• Wendy will place the new posting in the weekly bulletin, on our website, on Facebook and in the Grace           

newsletter.   �
• The interview committee will consist of  Wendy, Pastor Mark, Jen Beaumier, and Mark Gaedtke�

�

7.� Lekubu debriefing:�
• Council as well as the Lekubu committee should attend a debriefing right before our visitors leave�
• Date selected:  July 7th at 6 pm.   A meal of pizza will be provided. �
• There will be 4 main items that will be discussed on the agenda which include:  �

i)� Debriefing�
ii)� SWOT analysis�
iii)� Next steps in relationships�
iv)� Lessons learned �

�

8.� Public comments:  �
• It was noted that council meetings have been poorly attended and it has been difficult to get a quorum at several 

meetings now.  This meeting was delayed by 40 minutes until an additional person showed up.    Brian is taking 
note of how many positions will be available for council for next year and will contact the nominating commit-
tee so they can begin looking for candidates. �

• Mark volunteered for devotions for July �
�

�

Adjourn meeting � Marilyn moved we adjourn. Sandy seconded.  Motion passed.  Meeting adjourned at 8:45 pm.  �
�

Meeting closed with the Lord’s Prayer�
�

Minutes by Sandy Wick, Secretary�

(Continued from page 9)�
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Sponsors of the Month�
Please thank our sponsors and patronize their businesses for helping us publish our newsletter.  For a complete 
list of all our sponsors, see the inside back cover.�

�

�
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July 2 & 3�
Acolytes�
   5:00 pm �Child of God�
� 8:30 am �Alex Norman�
�10:00 am �Outdoor Worship�
Greeters�
� 5:00 pm �Dan & Kay Salewske�
� 8:30 am �Mike & Nancy Pertmer �
� � Bill & Arlene Strand�
�10:00 am �Outdoor Worship�
�

Readers�
� 5:00 pm �George Derleth�
� 8:30 am �Ruth Heyne�
�10:00 am �Outdoor Worship�
�

Ushers�
� 5:00 pm �Chris & Ed Raasch�
� 8:30 am �Jan & Larry Hagen�
� � Herb & Ruth Heyne�
�10:00 am Marie Stark�
�

Nursery�
� 8:30 am �Margie Welke�
� � �

�

Assisting Minister�
� 5:00 pm �Al Overhaug�
� 8:30 am �Corey Colburn�
�10:00 am� Outdoor Worship� �
�

Communion Assistants�
� 8:30 am �Brian & Cindy Storm�

�

Running Projection�
� 5:00 pm �Jason Mielke�
� 8:30 am� Paula Norman�
� �

Projection Set up�
Paula Norman�
�

Altar Guild�
Kari Strebig, Sandy Redmond�
Dotti Andersen�
�

Counters�
Jim/Julie Dentler�
Herb Heyne�
�

Video Delivery�
Harold & Audrey Pedersen �
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

July 9 & 10�

Acolytes�
   5:00 pm �Lander Schade�
� 8:30 am �Amalie Kurth�
�10:00 am �Outdoor Worship�
Greeters�
� 5:00 pm �Child of God�
� � Sherry Thompson�
� 8:30 am �Jason/Jesse Stromberg�
� � Jim/Jan VanNorman�
�10:00 am �Wick Family�
�

Readers�
� 5:00 pm �Nona Arthur�
� 8:30 am �Cathy Schmit�
�10:00 am �Sandy Wick�
�

Ushers�
� 5:00 pm �George & Lynn Derleth�
� � Georgie Crass�
� � John Kromm�

� 8:30 am �Dave & Cathy Schmit�
� � John Krueger�
� � Bill Erickson�
�10:00 am Wick Family�
�

Nursery�
� 8:30 am �Abby Norman�
� � �

Assisting Minister�
� 5:00 pm �Mark Gaedtke�
� 8:30 am �Paul Kurth�
�10:00 am� Marie Stark� �

�

Communion Assistants�
� 8:30 am �Lynn Brown, Joe Story�
�

Running Projection�
� 5:00 pm �Karen Torkelson�
� 8:30 am� Betty Hudson�
� �

Projection Set up�
Lisa Elliott�
�

Altar Guild�
Kari Stebig, Sandy Redmond�
Dotti Andersen�
�

Counters�
Julie/Jim Dentler�
Herb Heyne�
�

Video Delivery�
Roger & Kathy Cook�
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

July 16 & 17�
Acolytes�
   5:00 pm �Erik Decker�
� 8:30 am �Cayden Johnson�
�10:00 am �Outdoor Worship�
Greeters�
� 5:00 pm �Peggy Price�
� � Dar Clements�
� 8:30 am �Paul Zastrow Family�
� � Terry/Jean Zoellner�
�10:00 am �Outdoor Worship�
�

Readers�
� 5:00 pm �Darwin Kluball�
� 8:30 am �Jessie Stromberg�
�10:00 am �Outdoor Worship�
�

Ushers�
� 5:00 pm �Darwin Kluball�
� � Fritz Jach�
� 8:30 am �Jack Lauder�
             Steve Kahle, Jerry Jagmin�
                     Dan Schuller�
�10:00 am Outdoor Worship�
�

Nursery�
� 8:30 am �Maggee Renn�
� �

Assisting Minister�
� 5:00 pm �Gail Wilson�
� 8:30 am �Shirley Derleth�
�10:00 am� Marie Stark� �

�

Communion Assistants�
� 8:30 am �Jan & Larry Hagen�
�

Running Projection�
� 5:00 pm �Don Tinker�
� 8:30 am� Jackie Elliott�
� �

Projection Set up�
Bill Zorr�
�

Altar Guild�
Kari Strebig, Sandy Redmond,�
Dotti Andersen�
�

Counters�
Jim/Julie Dentler, Herb Heyne�
�

Video Delivery�
Nancy Bronsted�
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�
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July 23 & 24�
Acolytes�
   5:00 pm �Morgan Hansmann�
� 8:30 am �Allison Schmidt�
�10:00 am �Outdoor Worship�
Greeters�
� 5:00 pm �Bernice Mitchell�
� � Rose Hoff�
� 8:30 am �Pete Wurl Family�
� � Tobias Family�
�10:00 am �Tom & Donna Stone�
�

Readers�
� 5:00 pm �Sharon Lamer�
� 8:30 am �Ruth Heyne�
�10:00 am �Outdoor Worship�
�

Ushers�
� 5:00 pm �Jeanette Lovsletten�
� � Peggy Price�
� 8:30 am �George & Lynn Derleth�
         Marie Knipfer, Kirstin Marcks�
�10:00 am Tom & Donna Stone�
�

Nursery�
� 8:30 am �Renee Raasch�
� � �

�

Assisting Minister�
� 5:00 pm �Wendy Black�
� 8:30 am �Herb Heyne�
�10:00 am� Shirley Derleth�
�

Communion Assistants�
� 8:30 am �Ruth Heyne�
� � Child of God�
�

Running Projection�
� 5:00 pm �Sue Mielke�
� 8:30 am� Margie Welke�
� �

Projection Set up�
Keri Kelley�
�

Altar Guild�
Kari Strebig, Sandy Redmond,�
Dotti Andersen�
�

Counters�
Jim/Julie Dentler, Herb Heyne�
�

Video Delivery�
Brian Schmidt�
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

July 30 & 31�
Acolytes�
   5:00 pm �Garrett Nelson�
� 8:30 am �Riely Geiger�
�10:00 am �Outdoor Worship�
Greeters�
� 5:00 pm �Dan/Kay Salewske�
� 8:30 am �Kincaid Family�
� � John/Kari Krueger�
�10:00 am �Outdoor Worship�
�

Readers�
� 5:00 pm �Nona Arthur�
� 8:30 am �Chris Raasch�
�10:00 am �Shirley Derleth�
�

Ushers�
� 5:00 pm �Dan Schuller�
� � John Kromm�

� 8:30 am �Chris/Ed Raasch�
� � Jim VanNorman�
� � Dar Clements�
�10:00 am Outdoor Worship�
�

Nursery�
� 8:30 am �Brynn Beaumier�
� � �

�

Assisting Minister�
� 5:00 pm �Nancy kind�
� 8:30 am �Dave Schmit�
�10:00 am� Outdoor Worship� �
�

Communion Assistants�
� 8:30 am �Brian & Cindy Storm�

�

Running Projection�
� 5:00 pm �Kirk Kind�
� 8:30 am� Lane Beaumier�
� �

Projection Set up�
Chris Raasch�
�

Altar Guild�
Kari Strebig, Sandy Redmond,�
Dotti Andersen�
�

Counters�
Jim/Julie Dentler, Herb Heyne�
�

Video Delivery�
Stan Torkelson�
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

August 6 & 7�
Acolytes�
   5:00 pm �Mason Peck �
� 8:30 am �Trey Baalke�
�10:00 am �Outdoor Worship�
Greeters�
� 5:00 pm �Sherry Thompson�
� � Peggy Price�
� 8:30 am �Randy/Cindy Blair�
� � Gary/Judy Calhoun�
�10:00 am �Outdoor Worship�
�

Readers�
� 5:00 pm �George Derleth�
� 8:30 am �Jean Rae Paulson�
�10:00 am �Outdoor Worship�
�

Ushers�
� 5:00 pm �Jim/Steph Pellitteri�
� 8:30 am �Don/Jean Rae Paulson�
� � Don/Carolyn Halverson�
�10:00 am Outdoor Worship�
�

Nursery�
� 8:30 am �Margie Welke�
� � �

�

Assisting Minister�
� 5:00 pm �Al Overhaug�
� 8:30 am �Corey Colburn�
�10:00 am� Marie Stark� �

�

Communion Assistants�
� 8:30 am �Larry/Jan Hagen�
�

Running Projection�
� 5:00 pm �Jason Mielke�
� 8:30 am� Zach Volz�
� �

Projection Set up�
Karen Torkelson�
�

Altar Guild�
Ruth Heyne, Janet Hagen�
Darlene Henning�
�

Counters�
Irene/Duane Strauss�
Chris Raasch�
�

Video Delivery�
Harold & Audrey Pedersen�
�

�
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1.  �ZAK HALVERSON�
KEITH JENSEN�
KARRIGAN IMM�
SUMMER GAEDTKE�
�

2.�� GEORGE DERLETH�
�
3.�� KAREN KOTH�
� � JIM KRUEGER�
� � DAR CLEMENTS�
� � DANIEL CLEMENTS�
� � MICHAEL SCHMIT�
        CHRIS WICKERSHAM       �
� � JESSE WICKERSHAM�
� � PAUL KURTH�

         �
4.�� KARL OLSEN �

�
5.�� GERALD CHECK�

PAIGE DEKIEP�
SAMUEL KURTH �

�
6.�� SCOTT STEVENSON�
� � JACKIE BENOY�
� � LUCAS TJUGUM�
� � ISAAC BOURASSA�
�
7.�� JAMES LEPPI�
� � KARI STREBIG�
� �
8.�� CAROLYN HALVERSON�
� � TIM SCHADE�
� � WAYNE MIELKE�
� � ASHLEY LEKFIELD�
� � HAILEY BOYD�

�
9.�� DON BOHNERT�
� � KELSEY HILGENDORF�
         �
10.� PATTI   HILGENDORF�
� � BOB J. LANOU�
� � KEVIN BROWN�
� � MARK ZIEMER�
� � DAVID BARROWS�

�
11.� PAM KOPP�
� � BREANNA RENN�
� � JERRY KAMINSKI�
� � KATHLEEN WOLFF�
        MICHAEL BRIGHUM�
� � BLAKE DIERMEIR�
� � AMALIE KURTH�
� �
�

12.� MARGE SCHULZ�
� � BENJAMIN RADZINSKI�
� � BLAKE HAFEMAN�
        �LAUREN HILT�
�
13.� MARGE WANTA�
� � SAVANAH RISTAU�
� � REX REILLY�
� � RENEE LOKA�
�
14.� LANE BEAUMIER�
         SHEILA MARQUARDT�
                     �
� �
15.� BRIANNE SKEES�
� � DAVID HASTINGS�
� �
16.� GEORGE MORREN�
� � BRUCE WIEDEMAN�
� � RON WILSON�
� � KAY WOLF�
� � PATRICIA JESKE�
�
17.� JESSICA DITTMER�
� � JENNA HOOPER�
� � FRED SCHULZ�
� � DANIELLE ARNOTT�
� � CARLEE BOLLIG�
� � COLLIN FUCHS�
� � HOLLEY WINKER�
�
18.    DAVID VERFUERTH�
� � JAYSON PETERSON�
� � NANCY BRAATZ�
�
19.� NATHAN ERICKSON�
                          �
20.� NISSA SCHULLER�
� � SAMUEL SOLIE�
� � KAREN BELLILE�
          SUSAN BRADASERIC�
� � MEGAN MARCKS�
� �
22.� SUSAN PENNINGS�
� � LORI ROGNEY�
�
23.� SARA KRUEGER�
� � JESSE TOBIAS�
� � KEVIN WICKSTROM�
           � �
24.� LUCAS NEASE�
� � GRANT PETERSON�
� � CHARLOTTE CHONSKY�

�

25.� BRITTANY LAMERE�
� SCOTT SOLIE�
�
26.� DANIELLE LEMKE�
� �
27.� CANDI WANTA�
� MANDY STREET�
� LOIS CAREW�
� MICHAEL PERTMER�
                             �
28.� SCOTT BORCHARDT�
          JOE JONES�
� DYLAN BRIETZKE�
�
29.� TRINITY KARL�
� BAILEY HOGLUND�
� MARNE RENN�
� GRETA TJUGUM�
� �
30.� JEFFREY HILGENDORF�
� KEITH THOMAS�
� JUSTIN MORK�
� THOMAS ROSS�
� GARY ANDERSON�
� MICHAEL GERBER�
� �
31.� DARLENE WECHSLER�
� JUDY JUEDES� �
� KAY SALEWSKE�
� CHLOE KANGAS�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�





GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 

108 W. SOMO AVENUE 

TOMAHAWK, WI 54487 
�
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Tomahawk, WI 54487�

Vacation Bible School Volunteers 
 Parents, Grandparents, Older Siblings, Relatives, Friends:�

�

Dates:  August 8 � 12�� � Time:  9:00 a.m. � 1:00 p.m.�
�

If anyone from Grade 6 through age 99+ is interested in being involved, we can use your gifts!  We need team leaders and           
helpers for various age groups (Age 4 through Grade 5).   

I would like to help in one or more of the following areas (please circle): 

 Bible Story Center Craft Center  Music Center  Snack Center  Games Center  

 Missions/Service Group Guide  Skits   Prayer Support  Publicity   

 Lunch Coordinator Kitchen Helper  Decorating  Photographer  Registration 

 
Please prayerfully consider being involved with this fun, faith-building event for our young people. Can’t help the entire week?  We appre-
ciate any time you are able to give.   
  
Name ________________________________________________Address _______________________________________________ 
 
Phone (day) ____________________Phone (evening) _________________E-mail ________________________________________ 
 
If you have any questions about Vacation Bible School or your involvement in it, please call: 
     Grace Lutheran at 715 453-4066 or Patti Gaedtke at 715 612-2000 
     United Methodist at 715 453-4378 or Laurie Ferge at 715 966-0790 
 

PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM IN THE OFFERING PLATE OR TO THE CHURCH OFFICE. 

Worship Services�
��

Memorial Day to Labor Day  �
Saturday�5:00 pm�

Sunday�8:30 �
Outdoor Worship 10:00 am at 
Schaefer’s Wharf on Hwy L�
��


